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Horseware’s Micklem Bridle Among Best of Irish Design  

The hugely successful Micklem bridle, designed by William Micklem and 

manufactured by Horseware, the global leader in innovative equestrian, rider and 

pet products, has been selected as one of an elite group of products to be shown 

as part of the forthcoming Global Irish Design Challenge exhibition in Dublin. 

Selected by an international jury panel of Ailbhe McNabola (Design Council, UK), 

Hideichi Misono (former Chief Designer, Toyota) and Jay Osgerby (Barber & Osgerby 

Studio), the Global Irish Design Challenge exhibitions showcases and celebrates the 

best of Irish design innovation. 

Designed by international coach, speaker, and Fellow of the British Horse Society 

William Micklem, the Micklem bridle is the most comfortable and effective bridle 

ever made.   

Designer William Micklem said: “I’m thrilled that the Micklem bridle is to be 

recognised in this way.  It truly is designed from the inside out, from the actual shape 

of the bones and teeth inside the horse’s skull to the position of the motor and 

sensory nerves. It has changed the way we look at bridleware. It is important that the 

small details are right and that we are not afraid to let a good idea give way to a 

better idea.  This is the essence of good design.” 

The unique design of the Micklem bridle eliminates the discomfort, pain and 

numbness often caused by traditional bridles and nosebands.  It does this by 

avoiding pressure on facial nerves, protruding teeth and sensitive bones, resulting in 

better acceptance and performance. 

Tom MacGuinness, CEO and founder of Horseware commented: “Design is at the 

heart of everything we do at Horseware – from our first product, the Rambo Original, 

to our latest innovation – the Horseware Turnout Guide app. We’re delighted that 

one of our most successful products is being honoured in this way and that 

Horseware is being recognised as leading the way in bringing Irish design to the 

world.” 

Louise Allen, Head of International Programmes for the Design & Craft Council of 

Ireland, said: “This will be a major exhibition that will showcase the best of Irish design 

innovation in every form and a celebration of Irish design talent that spans the 



breadth of Ireland and extends worldwide. We wanted products that have the 

potential to revolutionise the way we live and work, and we believe the Micklem 

bridle is an excellent example of this.” 

The Micklem Bridle will be on display as part of the Global Irish Design Challenge 

exhibition at the Coach House, Dublin Castle from Wednesday 15th June to Sunday 

27th August 2016. 

 

Ends. 

 

SELECTION PANEL 

Hideichi Misono 

With more than 40 years’ experience in automotive design and industrial design 

research, Hideichi Misono has held posts including Executive Vice President of Calty 

Design Research in California, Senior General Manager of the Toyota Design Centre, 

and President/CEO of Tecno Art Research. He formerly headed Toyota’s luxury lines, 

including Lexus, and went on to supervise all Toyota design group activities, 

spearheading the company’s design philosophy. Misono now supports the Toyota 

Shanghai Design Centre as a consultant and teaches at the Product Design Lab in 

Chiba University. He is a board member of the Japan Industrial Designers’ 

Association and a Good Design Fellow of the Japan Institute of Design Promotion. 

Ailbhe McNabola 

Ailbhe is Director of Policy & Research at the UK’s Design Council. Hailing from Sligo 

and a Trinity College alumnus, Ailbhe leads the Design Council’s world-recognised 

research programme, delivering insights and evidence about the role and value of 

design to the economy and to society. Prior to joining the Design Council, she 

worked in the private and public sectors in Dublin and London, in the areas of 

management consultancy and public policy. 

Jay Osgerby 

Internationally acclaimed designer Jay Osgerby was born in 1969 in Oxford, England. 

He attained his Master’s degree in Architecture at London’s Royal College of Art 

and established London‐based design studio Barber & Osgerby in 1996 with fellow 

alumnus Edward Barber. In 2004 Jay received the prestigious Jerwood Applied Arts 

Prize and in 2007 was awarded the accolade ‘Royal Designer for Industry’ by the 

RSA. He has an honorary doctorate from Oxford Brookes University and is a fellow of 

Ravensbourne College. In 2013 Jay was awarded an OBE for his services to the 

design industry. 

 

About Horseware 



Horseware was founded in 1985 in Dundalk, Ireland, by Tom and Carol 

MacGuinness. After months of research and hand stitching the prototype of the now 

iconic Rambo Original was born, setting the standard for modern rug design. Today, 

Horseware is the global leader in equestrian products, with a growing range of 

innovative, practical and design-led products for horses, riders and pets.  

All of Horseware’s products are designed and developed in Dundalk, Ireland. Their 

Rambo turnouts are still manufactured in Dundalk where they employ 125 people. 

250 people are employed Horseware’s two factories in China, 80 in Cambodia and 

36 in the USA.  

Horseware believes that ‘because we create, we innovate’ and through innovation 

aim to make a tangible difference to the lives of you, your horses, and your pets.  

Find out more at horseware.com, email Jessie Smith at jessie.smith@horseware.com, 

or Alex Calder at alex.calder@horseware.com or phone +353 (42) 9389000. 

 

About the Design & Crafts Council of Ireland 

The Design & Crafts Council of Ireland (DCCoI), which is headquartered in Kilkenny, 

is the main champion of the craft and design industry in Ireland, fostering its growth 

and commercial strength, communicating its unique identity and stimulating quality 

design, innovation and competitiveness.  

DCCoI’s activities are funded by the Department of Jobs, Enterprise and Innovation 

via Enterprise Ireland. DCCoI currently has 64 member organisations and over 3,200 

registered clients. 

www.dccoi.ie 
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